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Ooze pen charging

Home &gt; New Arrivals &gt; Ooze USB Smart Charger &gt; Description The NEW Ooze Smart USB charger is a quick charge compatible with all screw-on 510 vape pen batteries. This little guy protects the pen from overcharging with his automatic shut-off function. The light on the charger turns green when the pen reaches full charge and it will stop sending power from the wall
socket so that it does not burn out. One must have accessories for all Ooze pen owners! FEATURES 510 Thread Over Charge Protection Chip Pocket Size Needed to Ensure Lifetime Warranty on All Oozing Batteries! *USB chargers must be used with wall plugs designed for USB ports. Gaming devices, computers and other electronics are not covered by the warranty.  Reviews
Be the first to details Note: The wax cartridge is not included. This element works with ceramic nebulizers and cartridges. Ooze Slim Pen Battery defeats the latest high end 510 vape batteries out there.  Has a fast warming mode. 15 seconds of continuous heating without holding the button. With adjustable temperature settings, you can have more control. Compatible with all oil,
concentrate and essential oil cartridges with a 510 wire, and voltage settings range from 3.3 V to 4.8 V.  How to use: Turn on by clicking the button 5 times quickly (within 2 seconds) The light lights up when you hold the button indicating that the battery is turned on. When the battery is turned off, a light will not light up under the button. Adjust voltage: Turn the bottom of the pen to
adjust the voltage from 3.3 V to 4.8 V. Preheating mode: Press the button 2x - The cartridge is activated 15 seconds continuously and turns off. Press the 1x button to stop heating. These colors indicate the charge.  Green = Full charge, white = 50%, Red = Demand charge For more information see Ooze Twist Slim Pen Manual. What's inside the box: Ooze Slim Battery Smart
USB Charger Tags: oozelife, oozelife, variable voltage Do you know if it is delivered in the mailbox or do they leave it in front of the door? Hi Hannah, it depends on the USPS carrier you have. However, this package is very small (the size of an envelope), so in most cases they will leave it in your mailbox with regular mail. does it come in the oserbox? Yes, this comes in a ose
retail package comes this with the cartridge No, this only comes with the battery and charger :) Are you based in the United States? How long does it take for me to receive it, I'm in Staten Island, NY 10314? Is shipping free? Hi Jack, Yes - this item is shipped out of our California department stores within 0-1 business day. Shipping is free for orders over $49.99. Delivery times
that can be selected and estimated at checkout from 2-5 working days. With a tk extracts cart fits on this Hello, Yes, this is the perfect battery for 510 threaded cartridges When I put the shopping cart on my battery and tried to turn it on, would not turn on even thought it is fully charged. Make sure the battery is green when you press the button. Otherwise, press the 5x button
quickly to turn on/off. If you still can't get power while the battery is on and the cassette is installed, try adjusting the bottom of the battery and turning it clockwise to increase the voltage. Let us know if it works! Are these compatible with dank vape wagons? Twist is compatible with most catridges including ceramic nebulizers due to its variable voltage ability. If you have
compatibility issues just contact us and we will take care of you! where can I get a pre-filled cartridge for this battery? You can find pre-filled cartridges at your local dispensary where permitted. Unfortunately, these cannot be purchased online in the United States. What type of packaging does this come in? Is it discreet? Yes, all our orders are shipped in unmarked packages or
boxes :) Will this battery work on Muha Med's cartridge? Hi Marley. Yes, it will work. The Oseslanke pen is for ceramic cartridges/nebulizers. So I'm thinking about buying this, but what cartridge do you recommend? And what all accessories do I need to buy for this? Hi Lindsey. The Ooze Slim pen is designed for pre-filled oil/concentrate cartridges. Or you can buy an empty tank
like KandyPen's Glass Oil Tank and fill it up with the desired oil. I just bought my pen yesterday and it won't heat up after I set to charge Hello. Can I know what kind of cartridge you used? My pen keeps flashing green when I go for a hit Hello Gill. When the oozing slim battery is dead, it will flash green 10-15 times. When the battery has a connection problem, the battery flashes
green 4-5 times. If you're still having problems with ozze slim pen, please send us an email at contact@slickvapes.com Home › OOZE Slim Pen Twist Battery With USB Smart Charger Forget all vape pens you've smoked before... The Ooze Slim Pen Twist battery blows all other evaporators out of the water! With the new preheating mode (15 seconds of continuous heating
without holding the button) and adjustable temperature settings, the Slim Pen Twist Battery is perfect for anyone who has just started using cartridges or your daily veteran. Compatible with all oil, concentrate and essential oil cartridges with a 510 wire, and voltage settings range from 3.3 V to 4.8 V.   FEATURES Ooze 320 mAh battery preheating mode Adjustable voltage: 3.3V -
4.8V 15 Seconds Hold Time Fits all 510 Thread USB Smart Charger Smart USB Rapid Charge Auto Safety Shut off Preserves battery cells OOZE Slim Pen Twist Battery With USB Smart Charger has a rating of 5.0 stars based on 18 reviews. Forget all the vape pens you've smoked before... The Ooze Slim Pen Twist battery blows all other evaporators out of the water! With the
new preheating mode (15 seconds of heating without holding the button) and adjustable temperature settings, the Slim Pen Twist Battery is perfect for anyone who has just started using cartridges or your daily veteran. Compatible with all oil, concentrate and essential oil cartridges with a 510 wire, and voltage settings range from 3.3 V to 4.8 V.   FEATURES Ooze 320 mAh battery
preheating mode Adjustable voltage: 3.3V - 4.8V 15 Seconds Hold Time Fits all 510 Thread USB Smart Charger Smart USB Rapid Charge Auto Safety Shut off Preserves battery cells &gt; At Ooze, our mission is to create high-quality vaping products that keep us ahead of the package. Although our vape pens are top-of-the-line, we can't always control the technological issues
when it comes to functionality.  If you use Ooze pens you will know that there are 5 clicks on, 5 clicks off, 2 clicks to preheat - all illuminate the pen green with each click. But what do you do when the oozing pen flashes green when you don't click it? There are three main reasons why the Ooze pen flashes green. When a battery is dead, when there is a connection problem, or
maybe it was damaged on the way from the factory to you.  1. It is dead and needs to be charged The most common reason your Ooze pen can flash green is because the battery is dead and needs to be charged. Start by connecting it to the charger. If the pen lights up green and the charger lights up red, it will confirm the problem: that the pen is dead.   When fully charged, the
charging light turns green and the pen light turns off, alerting you that the pen is good to walk.  When the Ooze battery is dead, it usually flashes green 10-15 times. If a dead battery isn't your problem and your pen is still flashing, you might have a connection problem, which brings us to the second most common reason why the Ooze pen flashes green.  2. There is a connection
problem When the battery has a connection problem, the battery will usually flash green 4-5 times. There are two ways to have a connection issue. One is a cartridge leak and two are an irregular-sized cartridge.   Due to vaping pens, many cartridges leak. Unfortunately, even the smallest amount of leakage can prevent the cartridge from making a good connection with the
battery. Fortunately, there are some tricks to clean it out and fix the connection.  Just take a Q Tip dipped in rubbing alcohol, clean where the battery and cartridge meet on both products, and dry them before screwing them back together.  Some cartridges are also irregular size, which means they may not be able to screw in completely, or it may feel like it's the right size, but it's
just not connecting properly. Sometimes you can solve this problem by simply tightening or loosening the cartridge until you find the sweet spot that provides a good connection.  Pro tip: We just buy cartridges from a licensed dispensary (both for safety reasons and the simple fact that you are more likely to get a high quality cartridge) as these irregular carts can cause irreparable
damage to the Ooze pen over time. 3. The battery has been permanently damaged If you have tried and ruled out the first two reasons why the pen can flash green and followed our fix-it tips, your pen may be permanently damaged and you probably need a new one.  While we are completely behind every vape battery we produce, irregularities during shipping and handling can
potentially damage the battery. If it seems that the battery is damaged right out of the box, no worries, that is why we offer a lifetime warranty on all our vape batteries. Just know that if you buy from Ooze, we will always replace a defective battery!   If you have any other questions or problems with your Ooze vape pen, please contact our customer service team by sending an email
to support@oozelife.com with your order number, or delivery address, full name and description of the issue. All requests will receive a response within two business days at the latest.  Keep in mind that you always use an Ooze charger.     
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